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About Us 

Amber education UK London are proud to present our new team. Amber 

Education UK offers a bespoke education consultancy service to international 

students already studying in the UK, who wish to continue their education at a 

UK university. We have 16 years of experience in the education sector and over 

100 university partners in the UK. Our education consultants offer trusted, 

knowledgeable advice about UK universities, which is individually tailored to 

suit each student. We consider academic backgrounds, personal preferences 

and career goals to help our students succeed in receiving an offer from their 

chosen university. 

 

 
Amber Visits  

 

University of the West of England 

UWE Bristol is a University Alliance university with a 

common mission to make the difference to our cities 

and regions. They are well known for the quality of our 

teaching, and for our student experiences. 

• Ranked 37th out of 121 UK institutions 

• Education, Film Production & Photography and 

Philosophy have been ranked in the top 5 nationally  

• Architecture earned a place in the top 10 

• 12th in the country for its value-added score, which 

compares students' degree results with their entry 

qualifications to show how effectively they have been 

taught  

• 26th for satisfaction with teaching 

•  
University of Stirling 

The University of Stirling is an innovative university with 

a pioneering spirit and a passion for creating impact. 

Located at Scotland’s heart, Stirling offers over 300 

flexible courses designed to develop forward-thinking 

graduates from around the world. 

• Ranked as 7th in the UK for graduate employability 

• Achieved a 5 star ratings for employability and facilities 

as part of the 2014 QS Stars University Ratings 

• Rated as first in Scotland for sport facilities according to 

the 2015 Times Higher Education Student Experience 

Survey 

 

Summer Activities

The Pride in London Parade 

July 7 – Trafalgar Square 
http://prideinlondon.org/ 

 

The Colour Run 

July 8 – Wembley Park  
http://thecolorrun.co.uk/ 
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University of York 

As a member of the elite Russell Group of universities, 

University of York is a dynamic, research-intensive 

university. There are over 30 academic departments and 

research centres. 

• Ranked 12th in The Guardian's University Guide 2019 

• Gold rating in the Teaching Excellence Framework (TEF) 

• Ranked world top 30 for Archaeology, English Language 

and Literature and Social Policy and Administration, and 

world top 100 for History, Psychology and Development 

Studies in the QS World University Rankings 2018 

• Economic is ranked top 100 in the world and top 10 in the 

UK by the most recent Tilburg University's Worldwide 

Economics Research Ranking 

University of Southampton 

The University of Southampton is a world-leading university 

based on the south-west coast of England. It’s a founding 

member of the Russell Group, a network of leading research 

universities.  

• Ranked 96th overall in the QS World University Rankings 

2019, 20th in the latest Complete University Guide, and 23rd 

in the Guardian University Guide 

• Five subjects in the global top 50, according to QS World 

University Rankings: Nursing, Archaeology, Earth and Marine 

Sciences, Engineering - Mineral and Mining, and Geography 

• Awarded Silver in the Teaching Excellence and Student 

Outcomes Framework (TEF)  

MSc Accounting – University of Liverpool in 

London 

The University of Liverpool has one of the largest 

professionally qualified Accounting and Finance academic 

departments in the UK. Their programme offers you: 

• A postgraduate degree from a Russell Group university 

• Exemptions from examinations for the Institute of 

Chartered Accountants in England and Wales (ICAEW) 

• Exemptions awarded by the Association of Chartered 

Certified Accountants (ACCA) 

British Summer Time 

July 6-15 – Hyde Park 
http://www.bst-hydepark.com/ 

 

 

 

 

BBC Proms 

July 13-September 8 –          
Royal Albert Hall 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/proms/ 

 

 

 

 

Summer Streets 

July 1-22 – Regent Street 
http://www.regentstreetonline.
com/events/summer-streets/ 
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Amber education packages 
Amber Education offers specialised assistance to students who 

are in the UK and plan to continue their study in UK universities. 

Our services include evaluation of students’ applications, 

consultation for visa applications, CV editing and much more. 

 Give a look at our university placement plans: 

 
Plan A 

Standard Package 
Undergraduate application: 
up to 5 choices 
Postgraduate application: 
up to 3 choices 
£ 300* 
 

 
Plan B 

Deluxe Package 
Includes all services of Standard 
Package 
Plus 
Visa application consultation 
Offer Guaranteed 
£ 500* 
 

 
Plan C 

Premium Bespoke Package 
Pre-application analysis and 
evaluation 
G5/Top 10 University 
application 
PS and CV editing 
£ 800* 

 

According to British and Irish regulations, any foreign student under 18 

studying in the UK needs to have a guardian to assist them in all their needs 

for the whole period of study in the UK. Amber education provides specialised 

guardianship for students of middle school, pre-sessional courses and 

university. Our guardians will be the link between students’ families and the 

schools. Amber Education offers four different guardianship plans, this can be 

accessed through our website. www.amberedu.co.uk 

 

 

Contact us:  

Website: www.amberedu.co.uk 

Wechat: ukambereducation 

Instagram: amber_educationuk 

Facebook: @amberedu 

Twitter: AmbereduLondon 

 

Fine Arts College 

Fine Arts College is an Independent school and sixth form in Belsize Park, 

London, founded in 1978. They specialise in the creative arts. Their 

students consistently produce fantastic work across a wide range of 

disciplines: Fine Art, Textiles, Film, Photography and Graphic Design. 

History of Art is also a very popular subject at this school. They have 

received awards from bodies such as the Good Schools Guide and our 

students’ work has been individually recognised by important 

institutions including the Royal Academy of Arts. 

Earlscliffe Sixth Form 

Earlscliffe sixth form, an independent sixth form college that offers 

university preparation for students from all over the world. Its academic 

reputation is high, with a national ranking of no. 38 in The Telegraph’s ‘Top 

100 Schools by A-level results’ 2015, and its students regularly gaining 

places at the very best universities. The most recent government (Ofsted) 

inspection in June 2017 judged all areas of the school to be ‘outstanding’. 

University academic 

mentoring 

• Help with developing study 

skills, such as: project work, 

report and essay writing, 

critical and analytical 

thinking skills, exam 

preparation, revision 

techniques, literature 

review and research skills 

• Specialist support for 

specific subjects and for 

dissertation selection and 

production 

• Proof reading services 

• Support with postgraduate 

applications for continuing 

your studies  

• Support applying for jobs in 

the final year of your degree 

course 

Book a service with us! 

Cambridge Centre for Sixth-form Studies 

Cambridge Centre for Sixth-form Studies is an established and leading 

independent sixth-form college, offering high quality GCSE and A 

Level courses. Our small class sizes and first class tuition enable 

achievement and encourage ambition and self-confidence. With both 

day and boarding places and a broad international student mix, UK 

and overseas students thrive and succeed. 


